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Mr. Vu Explained His Present intern systein
Position At Hiyosh . Problem in Keio
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give complete assuarLRiiCe tO hiM On March 9, the graduates of
she invited him tO Ja- 1966's and 1967's juniots, and
because

N,paW

:if.1?X
tt

pan. seniors of Medical department

es

Af'Ler the lapse of this event, Sent a demand including six
the fnllowinr, cecured: in An, r!l, Objects to schoo! authoritics, ii",

l961, he was invited to Japan COntents were: the aboHshm.enti
by the Japanese Government. of the Intern systpm, anC! of the
After he learned Japanege at Cli(ILieS of mectical bocietios.
Tokyo Umv. ot' foreEgn Iangudge Th"t iS tO s.iy' the eld ihab.ltg
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he entered the economic dept andregimes. ,

h"b

"/L'/'i";,l't/iillltw,.si.ag•ag.."".ti.pti,,r`./k.IL/QllG'asp},tLk..

ofTokyoUniv. And they decided that they
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On May 23, the speech of
Mr. Vu-tat--Thang, a student
from South Viet-Nam studying
in Japan was made at Hiyoshi.
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It was done at the noon recess

hour, so the room was almost
full of students. And it showed
that the interest of students of

Keio Univ. over Mr. Vu was
very strong. Mr. Vu, in his
speech, thanked students for
their signing on petition, asking

for an extension of his stay in
Japan, to Mr. Tanaka, the Minister of Justice, and exp!ained
his present pestLion.

"

l

He explaincd the problem of
receiving foreign students to
Japan from the standpoint of

;
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.
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the foreign student himself. At
first, he mentioned that, in Japan, politics and education are
' closely connected and that eVen
jf one cemes to Japan to study,

sut at that Ume he was not wouid meet wrth them. But

told the contents their repert. afterward school authorities

So he thought upon the did not give any answer te

contents
of it fer many days, them. on Mfty ll the sieh6iji
ofait, he guess- authorities hriritiu"ced ihbra tfiiti
and as
result
3g.t.h..a,g,,il-,,w,,ai..b:szu,Fe,o.f,th,e.hhg.y,bu,d,u,i,d,,g'i/e',,ad,li,e,a,VY,l,U,tiA/rS,h.,

""i'hat demonstration was classes to the i5.
said
wi,,Stttch•,gi,g\CttOi,Ok,Mfi,.isehi,",,e,,e,ai'kX,ZS,
done
dYrily hopiltg for Peace and
{nt/ge..l,O'.,.C,.,,O\,Pect'oR,,vyithn:a-ipfSiif.'

. one cannot gSu.dy queitly !y.tsep..
'"

.a-political cnsis takes place in

' his country because of the
order of return to his country.
In such countries as Arnerica,
England and France, civil organization to receive foreign
students are very progressive

and receive them without any
connection with the Government, he said, so they can study
to their hearts' content.

And returning to the present
standpoint, he insisted that the

Japanese Governrnent should

2•:'s:,'ile,`lni',//l13i'liiV/lii'%)e9'/9211i'crItt",3t;.,a'i'6iii/ei,"ll;"i:tfi;tilli,ltag•."IG,SI,',/9ii'11t7ifl",ei)'i,IZii,iS,:"t,f'ng,Y,Iet""'

Tokyo Univ., and was admitted part wanted to continue strikl,O,,gh,,e•,.de,P,".O.`,.2",g,}'l;]leSg,,a,d.m.{",1xn.g,•t.h.e&tk,er,yln,2e,d,tg,:•:gg,it•

In January of this year, he ap- stdp striking at the meeing of
plied for special living admission all Keo Univ., but none of their

Japanese Ministry of demands were accepted by the
to the
Justice but admitted.
was not ,school authorities. Afterward
So he,.with students from they planned to give the hospiSouth Viet-Nam, asked for the tal three demands: (l) Not to
help
of the Japanese. And, at punish any one. (2) To deal
last `The
society
help
to Mr. with the participants of this

Vu'wasformed. strike equally. (3) To supply
the Iectures and seminars which

Movement in Establishing ::e2Ys,W.t!i/s,e8,prgb,gzm.,,ygs.,xe,;\
S.G. in Sophia
On May 24th, at Sport Hall,
a Student Meeting was hcld at

Universitv ihh,8ecsltnai"g,t.?'2rgheSl`ldh,eeg,g,Ri:M.c?,:.:efi

i;",Alsg"`i,fig".!Ae.r2e\S,igec.,,{2si,os:at:xn.iieMe.i;tk':G.il"fi,iitav.rei,.Oglrekttle,tZnlfi"ud,e",n",g`i

;

about students being expelled
from school, the student handbook, S.P.S. (Student Personal
Service), Co-operation. Leaders of S.G. (Student Government) establishment said: "Our
movement in establishing S.G.

Student
Government Authorities tihis.
criticize it as follows. "It is
,b.ad
f.a ,t ,`itU ,dhe pO,r ,,,S .t :de,"i,t.S.,:•.O.`.ZVIorthKorea to

.f

g,n.d.'e,m,21.p s.i.'2.n,t.•.,'e,ey.fiho,",tg Tokyo Universiede

has paid dearly for many

dents."
On May 27 North Korea gave
Against the Co-op t'oundation an expression of participation in

thorities' policy is fundamen-

Schooi Autheri- the Tokyo Universiade. But the
the
movement

victims because School Autally opposed to it.

School Authorities have restrained new Student Authorities, and School Authorities
strengthen the present power
system. School Authorities'
ideology restrain the Sophia
Press, and School Authorities
are trying to change student
thoughts.

Authorities professors directly interfere with DepartmentAuthorities. Also, Schoo! Authorities

try to creat students in view of
Industry-University Co-operation

and adapt to Industrial fields,
this is the School Authorities'
educational policy. Student Au-

ties partly put down the priee foeus of the problem, what to
of the Sophia Hall stand, in call the national name (North is
stead
of establishing the Co-op. Korea, or Korean People's DeThe S.P.S. Hall is scheduled fer mocratic Republic,) has not been

completion in October. And solved.
the School Authorities want to If this problem is solved, 144 '
hold the management and op- players and officers are coming
eration rights of it. Also they to Japan, this autumn, from
hope to have leadership over Korea.

On May 19, the U.S. headquart in Sai-Gon reported that

yesterday combined forces of
more than 5,OOO U.S. Marines

and crack South Vietnamese
unites went into the Southern
half of the Demilitalized zone
and began to sweep North Vietnamese force from the area.

was held under the auspieces after the Korean War, and

Foreign Ministev, Mr. Soji Actually Japan plays a great

On May 20 about 30 students
of Keio Univ., Hosei Univ., To-

Okada (Japan Socialist Party)ex- role of America's direct invasion

bassy to protest against the

President of the International into Asia. We niust revise the
OMce, and Mr. Eki Sone (Dem- Treaty in order to realize indeocratic Socialist Party) who was pendence in time of need. If
Chairman in charge of foreign America should admit the de-

U.S. escalation of the war. But

affairs,werepresent.. sign of DSP, what weuld she

kyo Univ., and so on held a
rally in front of American Em-

they handed over a note of a

Thefocuswasconcentratedon demand for a compensation?

protest and broke up when riot

the problem of the Security We should break off the Treaty

police arrived.

Treaty between Japan and atanyrate."
America to be concluded in At last, DSP advocated as

The U,S. escalation of the war

expanding every day. In proportion to it, the members of
the anti-war movements are actively working. On May 17, a
Joint demonstration in Japan
and America had just occurred.

Held From

Nov. 23 to 27

Meetingcoulddiscussthepunish- investigation and Students'

is to be held from Nov. 23 to 27.

against the School Authorities. we, Abe-Student Meeting will
But most students think over fight te the end for gaining stutheirsituations seriou,sly, and dents'self-government."

The Joint Speech Meeting of to Japan but it is a product of
t'he great three political parties cold war, made immediately

militalized zone battle.

puzzled, for they can nLot under- phia Festival for a excutive
stand the real present situation. Committee, Co-op Committee,
They asked whether the Student Childrens Culture Committee for

S.G
Meeting composed a declaraAnd at this Student meeting tion as follows. "Against the

in Jcrpewn 1970

Amencan foot soldiers were
thrust into the growing de-

bombed or bombered the D.MZ.,
but this is the first time that

Mita Festival

ed students re-enter ringts or ofS.P.S.Hallappealed.

Peace emd Safety

of Debating Society of Keio America is controlling ourcounUniversity with the title of try and using it." He centinu'`Peace and Safety in Japan" in ed: We should Chink first of
the 40th room at Hiyoshi cam- peacc around Japan hetore we
pus from 1 p.m. on tlth May. fear foretgn invasion I think
Mr. Zentaro lÅqog:ilÅqa (Ijber,tl we hdd better concitide no
Democratic Party) wlio had been treaty with other countries

At the Students General theyagreetothismovement.
Meating, some students are Finally, the Press Dept., So-

thorities consider the S.G.
movement as we students re- seems a good time to fight School Authorities' oppression,

congnizing ourself and forming
our social view and world view.
S.G. Authorities are never an

Speech Meeting By Big Three Parties
Demonstrations
Against U.S.

student's club activities.

the movement in establishing And the Student General

hN
sh

Atter game, about 30,OOO Keio cheering Students snng Olca-no-•Ue, u,hich is a
victorJl song, and
agarnagatn.

The US. forces had already

' the school authorities took a
organ which protects only the very servere attitude. But this

Sophia Univ. They debated

t

e

rn Mhrch, l967,' he graduated
help it. studerits
But Medieal
from the economic dept. of divided into two parts: One

The 10th Mita festival '67

Mr. Tomonori Ayaki (Eeconomic Department), was chosen

the chairman of organizing
committee of Mita festival.

The members of this committee

are enoughly discussing the
place, and the theme of this
festival.

!970. follows. "Japan should makea

At first,Mr. Kosaka (LDP) step forward to establishing a
explained his own opinion and World State, and correct false
opposed Mr. Hoshina's. He said, peace between both camps but
"His opinion bases upon the there is danger of war, if we
fact that Japan had better be correct it in a hurry. Defense
on a good terms vvith America, and Deplomacy are our only
until the UN. is strengthened,
alternative. "And so Japan has
has an effective army, and can least self-defense force" DSP

defend Japan. And he added reports to LTD? '`Added selfthat it was clever that we defense is unnecessary," DSP

should lend our land to contradicted JSP, "on the

America for her bases to makc grounds that unarmed neutraiity
the Treaty to be bilateraland isnonsense."

have her defend peace of the DSP said that an urgent
Far East, and critisized that question was how to use Ameriunarmed neutrality of JSP was ca, and finally emphasized that
such a dream that to endorse the most dangerous situation in
it was asking too much of the Japan was net consistent with

DSP.
public opinion of our country.
Against this speeeh, JSP ad- The audience were over 6oo pervocated, "The treaty has not sons, and this very informative
been made so as to give meritg meeting ended at 4:30 p.m.

,

'
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RUin or PTosperitv, Nuclear

Future

Equal Chance for Development

Since the ages ef Greeks and Romans, the realization of eternal peace has been the
ideal and the earnest wish of mankind.
Now we are driven by the fear of existence of the nucrear weapons, so we are ;n
need of rational thinking about achievement of eternal peace.
We, the Japanese, are the onty race that had dreadful exper;ences of being bombed

ed the treaty has not any real
influence toward accompTishing

Ii'g,ISnt,lk'IS,sagrgMe:.E•ilglllai,etfiil,:.e:g,:,/oY,g,gW:,i'gt,Ee,illl,//g,,:"/ifIXeie,1/.llkm:,1ix"/ipi"ilisllieg,/ih,1#1"gn:i,'//iXliai,

this end.

But what matters is that this

article regulates even the

form it to a!I over the worlcl.

peaceful uses of nuclear energy

The Mita Campvs wovld like to make mention of a treaty to stop the spreacl of nu-

clear weapons wh;ch is now discussed at Geneva.

and the Soviet Union iS OnlY.tO never bring permanent peace,

Th7-ee Meanings of

"a q1'IiOe"S61aim t'hat the control of kh:.id,OtOrbhCih.'.OUg.h..W2SCmh,CO.M.a

Nuclear Power

:h:,.eil/,i.ggy.",ia't\,:,O:",S5,x:plr?tslt,y,e.",l.:tlk,Teh/Srgdi,Ii.ue,,no?.fiholx{ng,2:ELo,2s,

prevent numbers of the holdMg we should always keep open

time of the atomic generation
has come. AIse in Japan, the
time of the atomic generation
as a heat sources and an energy source will come.
We should not forget the existence of economic background
in the monopoly of the nuclear

though the holding natiOnS uses of nuclear powen Accord-

What do you call to your
mind, when you hear a word,
"nuc!ean" LeVs think of this

will not increase in nuMber, it ing to the draft (Article 2), the
iis,,cig7r,fih,at.Sllf,.a,bS.'gU.`,e,.","r:•.'n..on,-h.'Ld,i,ng.g,a,/rg,"S,O,f.,t.h,e.Pr.e.S,'

questlon.

the whole world will inCreaSe• import the nuclear weapons or
Second; in five holding na- even the equipment to produce
tions, neither Communist China nuclear explosions for peaceful

First: nuclear power means
nucleai weapons, which bring
down ruin upon the human be-

in tlie Reduction Council at tivities ef the holding nations
Geneva. If the holding natiens should become objects of inter•regulate the non-holding na- national inspection (Article3).
tions, the non-holding nations At present, as the equipment
will not consent unless the hold- for the production of nuclear

afraid of nuclear power, and
wish to abolish it perfectly. At
least, a war using nuclear wea-

pons should iot be broken eut

clear o"es but also genut'al enes)

establish a treaty which brings nuclear weapon, these articles

$
The r,Aemorial Dome
presented with ithe oath

through the Cenotaph at Hiroshima
to persue peace.

a-"-t'

"s.

think of them totally. In erder dividual's si]ncere attitudes to-

toovercomethecontradictionand wards the vvray of living. It is
ihe difllcu1"Lies, we eannDt help-obvfous that. the eker"al pcace
relying upon the desire for peace cannot come to really, if egoism
and the hunianity of every race, of a nation impressly appears on

whether big nations or small its diplomatie policy. One's

ing about wan
Second' nuclear power has a
peaceful sense. It can be con-

ing that it relies upon each in- self-destruction.

ergy to develop all the races.
Because the nuclear science has
been the most progressive ene
in these days. And so, the scientific ievel of each nftction can

be c!assified by The standard of
the nuclear one. Then, the time,
when nuclear power is the basic
source of energy of all the industries, is gradually coming.

In this meaning, we cannot
help asserting the following. In
order to keep the equal possibility of development in the future,
every race should have an equal

chance of using the atomic en-

Treaty to Stop the Spreadi
of Nuclear Weapons
spread of nuclear weapons
which aims to make the present
non-holding nations promise not
to develop or use nuclear weapons from now ort, and to stop

the increase of the nuclear-

holdmg nations within the

present 5 naUons, including the
United States, England, France,

ergy for peace.
Third: in these days, nuclear

the Soviet Union, Red China,

power has the poritical meamng

possibility ol' the nuclear war.

Why does not the world war
narrowly break out, though there
is a great possibility of it in this

international political situation?

Because there exists the balance

of powers; especially between
the Unlted States and the Soviet

Union. Nuclear powers, which

and to Iessen and diminish the
Thege purposes cou}d be seen,
at f}ist, in the treaty draft pro--

posed by Ircland in 1958, but
the problems at issue are the
proposal of Amemca in August,
l965, and that of Russia in

-"

Allergy

As is well known, a treaty to
stop the spread of nuclear weapons treaty contalns some very

ones. And it goes without say- egoism, at last, Ieads oneself to

The 18 Nations Disarmaments
Conference now held in Geneva
examines a treaty to stop the

Each race should discuss ehis
problem on the national scale

permanent peace, the treaty were provided. Concerning the
should be established on a wording of the article, the

and study their convictions be-

world-wide scale regardless of equipment for the produetion ef
the ideology or size of the na- nuclear explosions for peaceful
tions. Then if we are to pursue uses it is doubtful whether nupeace led by the holding na- clear explosion will really be

(Photo. by Gensuikyo)

must be restricted. The sectional cutback can be a cause bring-

sidered as the source of the en-

activity in their countries whi]e
the holding nations are not.

If the human race wishes to cannot be distinguished from

is its abolitlon from all parts of

all the weapons (not only nu-

own atomic industry-to insure
prosperity. So we shoutd not
admit incquality such as nonholding nations being forced
into the mspection of nuclear

ing nations assure their security. explosions for peaceful uses

In this point, our first assei-

tion for accomplishing the per-

effect with the globa{ g.caltv, and

energy. For Japan and the other
non-holding nations are driven by
the neccessity, to bring up their '

nor France will take part uses. And all the nuclear ac-

ings m a moment. According
to this point, all the people aro

tions behind the scenes. The
U.S. and the Soviet Union mainly intent to protect the increase
of the holding nations in order to
reinforce the control ef the U.S.

and the Soviet Union for the
maintenance of world peace. This
political intention is substantial-

ly the same with that of the

important factors which will de-

cide the future of Japan. In
order to develop as one of the

advanced industrial nations,
Japan has to use nuclear encrgy as one of resourccs. So,
when the draft, proposed by U.S.
and the Soviet Union, is signed,

our nuclear energy may become
the so-called "second oil." If
the nuclear energy of Japan,
who has no uranium resources,
remains controlled by foreign
capital (mainly from the United

fore ratifying this treaty; includ-

ing such problems as mentioned
before such as the fundamental
problem of all races' existence.

to Nuclear
pon of the United States"

Such problems must be solved

by ourselves on the point of
racial existence, but the fact is
that ib is not a long time since

the problem came to be thought
of as a practical question. We
Japanese were attacked by ato-

people who have the experience

Japanese people took atomic
energy to be something which
has no relation to us, which
must not be brought into our

of being damaged not only by
atomic bombs but also by the

power, whereas, regulates ,the
further development of nuclear

September Then the U.S. and power by the non-holding nathe Soviet Union have comprem-

ttons.
were used as weapons when they ised each other except some parLeVs examine the problems of
were first invented, play an imtial disagreement The jointprothe joint proposals.
portant role restraining the world
posals were made and shown te
war.
each allied nations.
So in this point, we may imaWhatever draft of the treaty
gine of the road to peace In thc
may have diMculties, we agree
process for the true disarmato the basic attitude to keep the
ment, atl tho nationg must keep
peaee in the woTld uncler the
this b,il.iiicLi of I)oNveig and an

quate security. In other words,
the stabilization of the Japan-

horrible fall-out of an H-bomb.
On' acceunt of the cruel experi-

ence, we have a duty to appeat

an "Allergy to Nuclear Energy."

weapons.

world developed, the Japanese
kept away from atomic energy.
Now we assert that we should
get rid of our "Allergy to Nuclear Energy." The problems in

Ban 'lreaty does not atl'ect
the countries which have already exp!oited the nuclear

The Japanese are the only

nation and about which we must
not even talk. It is so-ca!led

Another more important problem is: there appears the possibility that the conclusion of

velopment. Therefore this Test

and declare eur opinion with
courage and a sense of respon-

bitter and cruel experience, the

hibited nuclear tests in the air,

this treaty may decicle the prob-

peace of the world and prosperity of the fiatiens, we must act

sibility.

Nagasaki in 1945. Through the

The present condition is that

{em of the security of our nation, and this problem becomes
an obstacle to providing ade-

L

now we all must discuss and
study the question of atomic
energy. For the everlasting

mic bombs on Hiroshima and

States), Japan will have to use
expensive electric power.

alr in the eatrly stage of its de-

Power"
the nations of the world. So,

Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty
on August, 1963 which has pro-

while has permitted the under
ground tests. The nuclear test
needs to be carried on in the

made from atomic piles. In the
case of the United States and
the Soviet Union, atomic energy has been established in the
position of an industry and the

in These Days

the world. And the cutback or
the restriction must come into

ment and ehese is the evil of
death-ashes being scattered during the explesion. So prohibit-

First; in this draft, the hold- tions, it must be under the leading nations' duties toward reduc- ership of all the holding nations.

by the Atomic bombs. Therefore, we must think s;ncerely of nvclear energy and ;n-

manent world peace should be
thought. 'IIhat is the cutback
or restriction in the military
strength, and ultimate purpose

•

used for only peaceful develop-

the dreadfulness of the nuclear

We dream that a discussion

while atomic energy fields of the

the present draft of the treaty
are very important and solution

for world peace could be held
in front of the MemoriaE Dome
in Hiroshima. Of course, Communist China and France should
attend the meeting. Tf each na-

tion seriously thinks of pros-

perity and the prevention of

of the problems may determine

war, we do not think it is impossible for the dream to come

the prosperity and existence of

true.

U.S.A. Security Treaty, over a
long period, will be jeopardized.

And because Japan is a nonholding nation we cannot help
but place ourselves under the
protection of the nuclear wea-

s

o

A K

/IM79)

lnternatlollal otg[!nlzatioll must

guaid thc, secutity of the nonholding nations
These thrc,e tnea. nt nings oi' nu-

clear posve;g have no reality il

wc think of them separatcx)ly
'

And it i.s veiv d!flictiiL io! us to

contiol of tlie international law,
t'or tlte control by lavKrs are the

fiV-JN"

only way to the peaceful world.
C)ur as,reemcnt, howevcr, does
not mean the enEn'e congent for
the (liatt. XiVe cannot overlook
the eg"Lsm of {he powcrt'Hl na-

.s. =- ts' 7;mr }m

•mE KYtswwes BSiiseeK Lm

:llii)
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7he Young: the Bridge hetween Past and Future
life in spite of many diMculties finally kills himself.

he met with and he tried his best He expresses his (ove, "I had
in carrying his beliefs out. One the love close to belief," and

thing I cannot agree is when says "Love is a sin, because it
Kurata said he cOuld commit is strong enough to cause a man
It is the young whe ere tible to see tke worgd with ;nnocent eYes ehd pvre heatts.
They are possessed wi}h possibilifies l6r the fvture. They are the vety people who cr?e to tse

fhe blements ef the

future and what the worla iS going to be
depends entirely on
them.
"Love", and hc)w should we think tiboul "L6ve"?
subie;ct
chosen
the
We have

Form of Love

to mankifid and we shduld take In Taiyo no 1Åqisetsu, Shinreligious
ideas

day. These ideas are ir!ueh too combination The love between
idealistic, I think. Idealism in Tatsuya and Eiko was held with
itse.lf is all right, but teo much only the carnal thing. When

es.",l ltl"L

present. But the objects of

e

between sexes. We will not

"s "L

discuss "Iove" as it appears in
each of these three forms.
I. "Philanthropy"

N)t
Åq 'bi
ab--

of it cannot apply to the reality Eiko interferes, also, the carnal
of the world. In this materialistic intoxication with Tatsuya arises
world today vve are Iikely to }ose and he feels troublesome. Their

"!ove" make a difference in its
meaning. So we elassify "love"
; into three categories: philanthropy, friendship, and the love

{vL

the innocent eyes of minds and love was the eformity.

gf,r.

Their

"N

sts
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withoutpracticeisnogood. We heart. Tatsuva's tears at the

s-

s,h,.e.g,o,u,n.g.,t.o,da.y.s.ho.uAeeo,?gid,,e,rge,n,,e,r.ai.O,f,E(iK;',O.,,,ii,",e,ry.,,SY.M,I

"Philanthropy" is, for we

Japanese, thought to be a

our experlences.
ptni;ould re- be disgusted with modern era.
We

Christian word and very

gard "love" pure and beautiful Kanashiini yo Konnichiwa
and try to carry out the idea What is the essence of love?
and beliefs whatever the ideas Is it what we satisfv our senan,d.bei\'gÅís,lp.lghs!,b,e,•,, .,,,.., Bklti}.l,Si'.,P,etiEÅí']S, a,",f.LiO-{ftP:Sl.l,Allg

idealistic. `Philanthropy"stands
for the feelmg to love all people

impartially, but how many of
us can sacrifice ourselves for

our neighbours? Taking more
extreme example, how many of
us can love our enemies? In
truth we can hardly have an
affection to our enemies, and

tells about love and frtendship. of love is m

"Teacher," the hero of this sesii felt a9s,r.\t{;S',YtPCISt?iii' ikv"X`aiSt
lr/i'iiei,1!'gl,,,li,/i,1it,is'1,h,dl/l,i,1',.lliil'i.iki,i.IL//111,'/I"iVII"1i'l,11i./ia,iili,lli/,:,,1th/if/liwllklk,/i/11i/l/r2ij,:.i'/l,:Claii'illiilÅéei.iS/ll'
tw}lst.wt:'}..],ilnlt"rr.::)v):h

Two for the Road.

even in our friendship we could

So we think, for human beever idealistic.

is a relation in which each equal-

ly gives and takes. Does such
relation exist between the sexes
really? If it exists, it is apt
to change to love and is therer
fore, obviously unstable.

3. Love between the sexes
wnenever we hear the word
"love," we irnmediately assume
that it refers to love between
the sexes. That much love be1

tween the sexes is the ideal of
young. There is no-thing more
beautiful than love between the
sexes.

ts"vagt4s"4" s xt"

' ;'pa!

nest

Photo by 20th Century•Fox

Novels
ldeas of Love in Famous

ings, Philanthropy is to be for-

whether or not such friendship
exists, because it depends upon
their environment. Friendship

"t "sfiti"ltints--l?")"J tttwtlst f" h

.ssc4t"

Qften find utilitarianism.

We cannot sweepingly say

of Iove may not iove which has only wanted

be accepted by many people to- pleasure and there is no mental

and to sacrifice oneself for the

the sexes is called in question.

life itself.has been speci(dlly given ed because of such strength.

care and cherish it with our tare Ishihara, the writer, severemight best as we can. His too ly criticizes the present form of

gll•;i,l• ..

We define "love" as the deed
of blessing, to treat tenderly,

2, Friendship
Sometimes friendships between

suicide
for s,dke of love and his to betray his intimate friend."
anaccomplished love wottld be But we want to regard Love as
secured
theinhereafter. The a wonderful thing, to be cherish-

ln Shukl(e to sono deshi

means that they are too un- IhavementionedhowKurata's

he dealt mainly with the ideas
of love in an almost religiou:

worldly to be got babed in reEili'ty", -',-

ideab vi' iove diange(i igL"{1 ,Lrt(t

That ig what Kurata himself that I would 1ike to make a

vein. Kurata's ideas were

thought after he became old en- rough sketch of his love concept

clearly described in terms of the
bonze's ideas. His ideas of love

ough to realize it. asawhole. Love to him is de-

are, as a whole, idealism. Idealist

in that man's concept of love ex-

tends to love of mankind or
philanthropism Love (passionate love) between a man and a
woman js almost denied in the
type of ideas which we find in

Shukke to sono Deshi. A man
is wicked in some senses and he
cannot help this kind of love.

But it is Buddha's benevolent
love that forgives a man's sin.
And so Kurata bellieved in thhe
work that a man should stick to

This concept of love itself vine and decided by fate. It is
changed in Kurata as he grew necessary for man to exist, as he
older. He gradually came{to is possessed of culture, mind and
regard "love" or "amour" as the spirit. Love is and should be
purest, and the absolute. Love pure in itself. Love without
between a man and a woman desire for virtue, goodness, and
means really much. ...This-.is,,..a moral is not real love. Emotions

being's positive and fundamental and feelings, which are the
desire. Love is the mest neces- characteristics of. the Japanese
saryall
of for man to exist and people, play really important role
to attain his purpose as a man. in making love possible and pure.
Though his idea of love (between And so we should cherish these

Differences 6eiVieefi Pirb-w"ar andi Post-war
The pre-war love was, sn a or with eacii otlic,r 'l'ha{ shows
word, the self-sacrifice of tho theit' tove does not advance to

women. Through the woman's the PIatonic love and they do
service to the man platonic nOt understand the true beauty
connection was born, other.
and true Of the
lrO.o",mee,angeO.p.U.,l,Sknb.?{nge,il9.eWa.x,io2gw,PXIiSO.",i.Ctl,V.e,,,h,

kh,i,hd/d.-,,iW.II.Wk.:.hry.h.iMikg$..i'..iW.,,hfiMg
i,eS

man and woman) changed, the deep emotions and feelings. Love
new ideas also were based on reveals itself, Kurata said, when
Buddhism and he said in Zettai one can make sacrifice of oneself

his belief and love as long as he
was true to him self and this was

no Ren-Ai that even if a man for the other.

could not complete his love on These ideas niost of may

earth,
the natural way, though the
he would be able to do agree with except several points.
utmost love was philanthropism
in the world hereafter with Bud- I myself agree with Kurata in
to the end and love between a
dha's help and benevolent love. most of the ideas. AndIrespect
man and a woman was not pure. He also said he himself could die him in his way of leading his
These beiiefs shown in this work
(commit
suicide)
for the sake of Iife, which he was completely

are somewhat too simple. It

fi,`t"./i,Il,alg'i•,'11i,,a:"II/I,/i,/,,M:aielSlirlCl'ii,ll/ilhi,k'/i,I"lj'/".ei'if/f'/i.ulg,l,/i,/l/gsi,,.S,///'/Ia/ki'le,/SLI':elF•;a:,'si.•iiihO,ili9if

love. true to himself all through his
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Reading as "Kangyo", these Japanese ideographs origin-

ally connoted "the promotion of industry and trade"
but are no.longer in current usage. Their significance
has thus been lost, except to the thousands of business-

men at home and abroad who associate it with "Nippon

Kangyo"-their bank in Japan. The Nippen Kangyo
its eficient foreign and domestic servthrough
Bank,

MITSUBISHIBANK

. ices, fully meets the purpose for which it was founded

in 1897•-the promotion of industry and trade.

NIPPON KANGYO BANK

CABLE

Head OMce:

Head OMce: Hibiya, Tokyo
144 branches throughovt Japan
Overseas Branches:
New York e London e Taipei

ADDRESS: BANIZvaTSUBISHr
Marunouchi, Tokyo

Brctnches:

168 Throuqhout Iapan

Zoadon Brcrnch:

7, Birchin Lcme, London, E.C. 3

New Yerk Agency:
Los Angelet; Agency:

l20 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y,
626 South Sprmg Street Los Angeles 14,
C alifornia

Head OMce: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Branches: 211 throughout Japan

Overseas OMces: London, New York, DUsseldorf
Calcutta
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W"hat we think and how we act in college life?
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Now. there is a question whether the club is neeessary or not in the crniyersity. Thereforb.
of club
in position
the university, in our student pages.
we wiii deal with the probiems about
the
Let's think
it the
from
What meanings are students Ieoking
for inofthe
club?
point of one student who belongs to a clttb and is wondering about it.

Student Editor M. Kinoshitftc SENA eMcer M'tusubuchl, Yokoyam.!

Reporters

J Ishibashi, N IÅqagoi, T IÅqoyasu, Y. Shtbano, H Su7iiki, A xNclnc}v
S Chiga, IÅq }{as,"vora, T lfikita, M Kanda, S Mastrbticht, H. Mo(hizuki, l Nihei, Y. NiiJ!ma, M Nishimoto, lÅq. Oya, N. Sawada, S. Tak(Nti(b

N Uezumi, S Wada, IÅq Y,tmada, S Yokoyama, lÅq. Araki
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g•,efi

He, belonging to the English
;

The answers:

compatibi!ity of study and the

,

club. He has many thoughts about
rhe life in the university. It is
not able to have a friend in the

jects with which our circle deals.

university, or to trifie lessons and

And for getting friends.

the present university is only a

2. Most of us are satisfied
with it, because we can make
frends through our hobbies. A

1. Most of the motives are
that we are interested in the ob-

"necessary." The reasons are
that it is the place where we
make our-selves better or become

more mature m mind and to be
a si ecialist.

Extra curricular activities were

4. We think such clubs as

found in every country. But it
was the U.S.A. that 'had taken

we see today should help as with
character building,

it as an important matter for the

1

opmlons.
Scentific Party
1. Most people belong to such
clubs which in some way take an

began to discuss them from

1910, since the proble, of extra
curricular activities had become
one with that of education. And
contents of the lectures in the
u;rtyersities o[ tmerica were sQ
simpje in the first days that new
demand for education hud arised

;l

.i

sl

interest in their studies.

2. They are almost all content

the f")oct is e selflsh one for lho acivanceci coutiltteb

But it was not necessary at the variety of tastes, They find out

Bvt before we discuss ihe r)roblems, we liave to rc-

point of the orjginal S. G, the meaning of gathenng to-

examine whether thp" treaty is really faultless even amot)cv:

..?•",,[j7,sg:/rg'in.a,Ld2'I\iiR•,.Ofthel'l//keeilll"gddg'ln.Ctil"g,e.i\,g.g/iv:g,iRmZM,ttK,r:

the advanced countries. We point out two problems
a) Problerns among the advanced free nations
The average tax ratc- was deprecieted by 30-359•e,
which would be the iimit at least for the time being. On

g,u.T,.O ,{laeYli.hFn,k,,G,thLO,:o,kr:i,ga,i,nC:di,ecM,S.C6i,:nll,l2,Siai.?,"ge,zOenn,ZS,g""ixl.E,oO,M,de.,xSo`:,s"

the contrary, the non-tariff barriers for the free trade hes
academic.

neglect their studies. And there

In t'he club most people are are some students who continue

remained unchanged,
One of them is the American SeHing Price (A.S.P.År
piubl-e,H. 1;' It;:': :-,';:L:: :'.' ":".V .JJEVvipteÅë; J';).tt".e er' I"c

rate of the tax would he clepreciated os the strandard of

from the political, economica!
and social changes. With the in-

with the present club activities.

crease of wealth and leisure, students cou!d not satisfy with lec-

necessary places for pursuing in-

3. They think their clubs are
teilectvial things. ' •

4. The aim of their clubs is to

university. In fact, the extra
curricular qctivities were prq.

have a thought of themSelves by

duced tosomething
gain
not

Physical Training Party
1. 'Ilzey like the sports only
and play at a high school. Trheir

prgsecytipg,th.eirStudieS:i-...... }.

motive is to build their body.

:

tsv;-;j t

3. S. G. js necessary for me, wsder knowledge through a

advantageous for ihe wheat impori countries, espeaally {os
the developing countries. Ihis development te"s us liew

tlyilig, to tliseubb botne pi15iliTutlits tu LiLC ttbt)otit minLrcdfy to".tKi

gained in the university other-

rt.

Busy members with clLtb activity

This poltcy is obviously advetntageous for lhe vt,heat
supplying countricns, espeaally for America, and d:g.-

to promote hztman nature and get their clubs.

wise.

'; ' -•L

zÅí

But later, the weight of the aim had chenged tG siie
trade of cereels.

They are not contcnt with the
result of study but are content

1cinds of socia! activities intb the

i
i
i

tw

l962 as a part of the Great Design by lhe lale j. F. Kernedy
aiming to advance the American Trade of industrial c.occiq
between European nations, including E.E.C. counTrie$.

'w' itil Vi}ell' UWli eiUi)5.

tures. And so they took many
LF.

tw

We also got other different

first time. In America, they

u

We cannot, however, over-look' the hidders ,pfoblsrns

under the success. The Kennedy Round was planned in

3. All the answers were

follows.

:

trade.

metives.

So, we tried to 'have a deep
thought clubs. What on earth
has the club originated from?
After we looked into it through
a boek, we found that it was as

i

ter every associated country to enlarge ancl lncreose thetr

few could not understand tiheir
clubs. So they don't know their

patibie with lessons?

Problems of the Kennedy Round
ln the midnight of AAay 15, the Kennedy Round closed
its 5 year Iong negotiations with basic agreement among
mxaln countries in Geneva. This success wouid be favorahie

Common Club

stepping stone for getting employment. Do al} the students
think that the clubs are com,

ua
S l"i"vt

true form of an activity?

Paper Club, is worried about the

Pursue Collective Human Nature!
Nowadays our societyand!he !he freedom of the university
gnivers'ities arefrom
suffering
fede and it is reducing every day.
diMcuit probiems. And the FYbm. the vieyePqint of the uni:o.s/ma•s,g,.e•,,.tig1:ig.,M.9r8.".find.,TP,eA,..vg;//Sy.•g,,li-g•gS•":•tt"dtii,Y,Zt.e•Mila.gE

greatest problem
brought down the level
them Ittion.
between
is the cooperation of the univer- of education. There are the bad
sity and enterprises. This phe- points in today's education as

nomenon occurred through the well as in the subjects for us.
vocational training. We could To release ourselves from such
study what we wanted to at the troubles we enter the club, do

Don'tForget Study

felt a restriction in their answer.

We distinguished four kinds of

3. 'Tltey think that their clubs

common clubs (c!ubs of music,
news paper, camera, etc.) the

nature.

science party, the physical train-

4. The place to acquire leader-

ing party and the Student Gov-

available. We didn't have to be for two reasons. One is to get
good-markers or specialists at a wider characters and the other

ship.

certain subjects such as every- is to build ourselves better. Mass

2. Rathersatisfactory. Butwe

are necessary to form hurnan

old university. Of course, the re- not we? The extracurrucular acsearch and truth of studies were tivfties in the university exists

ernment and took a questionnaire
in order to examine the present
condition of the club.

problem of the university. And

end of today's university? 'rhere OriginS tO the from which we see

'Ihe questions:

we were ob!iged to enter the

is a tendency among the enter- tOday, did not they?
prise dictate to them. Of course Students pursue a collective
this is very natural of them. But human nature. Both study and
is it good from the whole view clubs are processes toward this
point of the world? This makes goal.

1. Why did you enter the club
for?

Students Government
1. We are interested in the
S. G. And we entered the S. G.
thinking of the meaning of the

2. What do you tliink of your
club now?

student life.

Are you satisfied with it?

movement of solving student

3. Is the extra curricular

2. We were satisfied with our

body sees at school today. production education and the
On the contrary what is the S09igl SYStems them frorn their

problems.

fions, and egteblishment of import-regufated goods etc.
After such kihds of invisible protection are abolished, free
trade would virtuaily be reatized.
•v i- b)tTradb between
East and West :t-...esgxt;
The Kennedy Rouftd has a special feature in that the
participating countries were all free nations. Therefore it
was exclusive of the communist countries, of one third of
the world's population.

Moreover, the free nations had organized the Coordi-

nating Committee for Export Control (COCOM) in 1949.
This regulation for the communist countries is a great obstacle

for the development of free trade and creates an excessivety
serious situation in the world. The problems ef East ancl
West derive not from the ideology, but from the difference
of the stages of the economic development. All witl agree
that co-existence and co-prosperity is a basic premise for
world peace.

c) Trade between North and South
On the other hand, co-existence of North and South,
too, is a great premise for world peace. As we mentioned
first, this agreement is a selfish one for the advanced netions. Therefore to lessen the differences, advanced covnr
tries have to help in many other ways.
At first the edvanced cut of tariffs for the goeds thfit
ly, drastic preferential duties should be admitted. But these

ways do not give a real solution to the problem of the

K ge. ft rt gs

countries becoming self-supporting. To attain this obiective
other nations should supply not only grains but also fertilizer,

Jct'Iittilo) ktt S ,,L e: lillE-Ac7) ;;ElJig t ut vi1filgl l! ,I;f-

agricultural technology and farm implements. On the other

e:D et a} tJ " Åq t: th yx fvJfi ?$ (" es LA Iilr

hand, the prices of agricultural goods should be stabilized.
Thus they would help to develop non-agricultural industries

IO EIZ FHS Ilj} E-gt7ta sZ = tz f X F e 17 o -( 5 g L k

to increase the total amount of trade and gain foreign
money. Should the developing countries rely on the ad•-

`År- pa ag11 pm g a) i ;- f X F e -F EE ci) stSgl -(" ;E
fifiJvÅr tJ L gi -g- c7) -Ci fiS• D -( C'JtsNtr, 'F i} Li

K

ing nations. The Anti-Dumping Act and the American
Taxation Act (article 402) would have the same effect. There
still remain various barriers. For example, voluntary regula-

developing countries export should be cenfirmed. Second-

ag11pt y' =JLt.: •År, •tz .t .: l;,t SFdX F
".
:t-

the price for the taxation is set htgher than that of export-

vanced countries, their emancipation and self-cletermination
will never be attained.
st'ng3C.Aiij
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(1) Oil in Modern Life
Åq2) Cooperation between Nations
{3} Enghsh as the International Language

:

The self-support and independence is the only way to
escape from poverty and begin to move toward prosperity.
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PUT A MAN-ON-THE-SPOT
TOWORKFORYmt-...URFIRM...
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Here at home and around the worid Bank of Ameriea

rssgkcopakfik,

men-on-the-spot can help you do business more effectively.
Locally we provide a broad range of banking services for
business - financing for importers and exporters, foreign
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exehange, credit and trade information. Other men-onthe-spot will furnish these services wherever you do
business abroad. We mvite you to discuss your banking
needs with us.
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